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The Railroad Question

is exeitingjnttch interest, and the pro
posed scheme has provoked the opposi-
tion of some person who has taken no
pains to examine into the subject. A

circular has been issued by this un-

known individual in which he warns
voters to oppose the enterprise. Of
course an auonymous circular sent out
in this way presenting no facts or argu-

ment should have no weight with the
people. The address rm Wished on first
page of this paper headed "Railroad
Election Facts for the people," was
caref ully prepared by a number of the
most conspicuous and reliable citizens
of Salisbury, and presents the facts on
which voters may safely base their ac-

tion. Uead it, fellow citizens, and re-

member that we now have an opportu-
nity to advance the prosperity of the
county, which, if lost, may never re-ta-rn.

No Trading.

The failure of the Democractic
voters of the State to turn out at the
kite election has resulted in al
most a defeat of the party in the Legis--
lature. But tJiey not only dm not
turn out as they might have done, but
m many counties they voted tor in-
dependents," of whom a number large
enough were elected to produce serious
complications in the lower House.
These "independents," if they should
stand together, will hold the balance of
power in the House, and may turn the
J mom iii i a
scales tor or against tne democrats,
just as they please. The Democratic
people of the State have inflicted upon
themselves this humiliating situation,
and may fairly expect to bear the con-

sequences of it in hindrances to the
public business.

Cluverius' Statement
This unhappy man is out in what

is termed a statement of how and where
his time was spent while in Richmond
when Miss Madison met her deplora
ble end. It comes too late. He should
have made his "statement"' while on
trial for his life. The persons whom
he met, and with whom he spent the
time, according to his statement, should
have been called as witnesses at the
trial; and if they were not, there is no
reason shown why they were not; and
if they were called to the stand and
failed to relieve him of the charge of
murder then, it is contrary to the rules
of justice to admit them now, after a
protracted trial and the verdict of a
jury for days employed in the investi-
gation of the case. No, no, Cluverius
should not be permitted to escape by
any statement which fails to prove his
innocence beyond dispute.

A Model Cotton Mill.

The Pee Dee Manufacturing Com-

pany, located at Rockingham, Hon.
Walter L. Steele, President, has built a
church for its operatives, free to all
denominations; has also a school house
and employs a teacher to instruct, free
of cost, all the children; has bath
houses for both males and females, and
during hot weather lemonade is f urn
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as absolutely as if added to the price of
the things which supply their daily
wants: as if it was paid at fixed periods
to the tax gatherer.

I recommend that keeping in view all
these considerations, the increasing and
unnecessary surplus of national income,
annually accumulating, be released to the
people by an amendment to our revenue
aws, which shall cheapen the price of the

necessaries of Hie and give freer entrance
to such imported materials as by Ameri-
can labor may be manufactured into mar-
ketable commodities. Nothing can be
accomplished however in the direction of
this much needed reform unless the sub
ject is approached in a patriotic spirit of
devotion to the interests of the entire
country and with a willingness to yield
something for the public good, while on
the subject oftariff and revenue the Presi
dent especally directs the attention ofCon-
gress to the recommendations of the
Secretary of the Treasury, touching the
simple fixation and amendment of the
aws relating to the collection of reve

nues.
THE SILVER QUESTION.

Less space is devoted to the silver ques
tion this year than last, but his opposition
to colpulsory coinage is no less pronounc
ed, difference in the bullion price of
the standard dollar 941 cents when first
coined, and its bullion value 78 cents, on
lhe 30th of last November, certainly does
not indicate, the President says, that
compulsory coinage by the government
embraces the price of that commodity, or
secures uniformity in us value. fie has
seen no reason to change the views ex
pressed a year ago on the subject of com
pulsory coinage, and again urges its sus-

pension on all the grounds contained in
his former recommendations reinforced
by the significant increase of our gold
exportation during the last year, and
for the further reasons that the more this
currency is distributed among the people
the greater becomes our duty to protect
it from disaster; and tliat we have an
abundance for all our needs, and that
there seems but little propriety in build
injr vaults to store such currencv when
the only pretense for its coinage is the
necessity of its use by the people as a

circulating medium.

THE NAVY.
The conditiou of our navy as shown by

the Secretarv)f that department should
challenge the earnest attention of Cun'.rre
The production in the United States of
armor and giin steel is a question which
it seems uecessary to settle at an early
day, if the ordered war vessels are to be
completed with those materials of home
manufacture. In the event that the pres-
ent siuation of the Department forbids
to furnish such of this material now au-

thorized, it shall fail to induce home
manufacturers to undertake the large ex-

penditures required to prepare for this
new manufacture, and if no other steps
arc taken by Congress, at its coining ses-

sion, the Secretary contemplates with
dissatisfaction, the necessity of obtaining
abroad the armor and the gun-ste- el for
the authorized ships. It would seem de-

sirable, the President adds, that the
wants of the army and the navy, iu this
regard, should be met and that by unit-
ing their contracts such inducements
might be offered as would result in the
domestication on these important in-

terests.
THE POSTAL SERVICE.

Postal service affairs show a marked
and gratfying improvement during the
past year. The increase of revenue is in
a gaining ratio over the increase of cost,
demonstrating the sufficiently ofthe pres-
ent cheap rates of postage ultimately to
sustain the service.

OF THE PACIFIC RAILROAD DEBT
extension proposition, he says that Con-
gress in considering the plan suggested
by the Secretary of the Interior, and
endorsed by the board of government
directors, the sole matters which should
be taken into account are, "The situa-
tion of the Government as a creditor and
the surest wav to secure the payment of
the principal and interests of the debt."

OF INTER-STAT- E COMMERCE.

lie says "That by a recent decision of
Supreme Court of the United States, it
has been adjudged that the laws of the
several States are inoperative to regulate
rates of transportation upon a railroad.
If such regulation interferes with the rate
of carriage from one State into another,
this important field of control and regu-
lation having been thus entirely unoccu-
pied, the txpendiency of Federal action
upon the subject is worthy of considera-
tion.

THE LABOR QVESTION.
Of the relations of labor to capital, the

President thinks that when these differ-
ences between employer and employed
reach such a stage as to result in the iu
interruption of commerce between the
States the application of arbitration by
the general government might be regard-
ed as entirely within its constitutional
power, and he thinks we might reasona-
bly hope that such arbitration, if eareful-l- y

selected, and if entitled to the confi-
dence of the parties to be affected, would
be voluntarily called to the settlement of
controversies of less extent and not nec-
essarily within the domain of Federal
regulation. The President recommends
as a plain duty on the part of the Gov-
ernment the payment of a million and a
quarter dollars still due to the Freed-man- 's

Savings Bank depositors. Civil
service reform is the last important topic
discussed in the message. The continued
operation of the civil service law he as-

serts has added the most convincing
proofs of 4ts necessity and usefulness.
Every public officer who has a just idea
of his duty to the people testifies to the
value of this reform. Its staunehest
friends are found among those who un-
derstand it best, and its warmest support-
ers are those who arc restrained and pro-
tected by its requirements. The mean-
ing of such restraint and protection is not
appreciated by those who want place--
under the Government, regardless of
merit and elficiencv, nor by those who
insist that the selection for such places
should rest upon a proper credential
showing aetive partisan work.

Rail-Roa- d Election in Davie Co.

Vote of Davie on Rail-Ro- ad Sub-
scription calculation is that twelve
hundred votes is a majority of all on

will suggest various amendments of the
national hank laws. The report win
state that three thousand -- five hundred
and eighty national banks have been
organized, of which 2.858 are now in op-

eration: of these 174 have been organized
during the past year, with a capital of
$21,000,000. Twenty-fou- r banks went
into voluntary liquidation during the year,
one ceases to exist by expiration of char-

ter and eight failed. Since the beginning
of the system in 1863 only 112 national
bank haveJailed. Of these thirty-eig- ht

have paid their creditors in full and
twenty have paid interest, besides fifteen
in full and five in part. The contraction
in national bank circulation during the
year exceeds $56,000,000. The aggregate
deposits in the bank have increased from
$522,000,000 in January, 1886, to $1,173,-000,00- 0

in October, 1886, while loans and
accounts have risen from $500,000,000 at
the former date to $ 1,443,000,000 at the
latter date. The specie held by the na-

tional banks in 1866 was only $8,000,000,
while in July, 1885, it was $177,000,000
and it is now $156,000,000.

It wasn't a Gorilla.
THE RIVERSIDE MONSTER WAS A CRAZY

NEGRO DRRS8KD IK COW HIDES.

The residents of Riverhead, L. I., have
been in a state of great excitement du
ring the post week over the report that a
large gorilla was sporting in the woods a
few miles from the village. Gunners
were chased out of the woods leaving
their guns and birds behind them in or-

der to escape the clutches of the ugly--

monster. The gorilla was said to be the
size of a man, and hid in ambush until
his prey came along. During the night,
belated people on the highways were
brushed against by the monster, and
erreatlv terrori.ed, farmers were robbed
of their turnips, cabbage ana other pro-
ducts, until finally they decided to stop
it. Parties were organized and searched
the woods with guns, clubs, pitchforks
and other weapons, but without avail.

Yesterday a third party went out, and
after enough powder and shot to start a
young magazine was wasted the monster
was surrounded while in hiding and sent
reeling ou the ground from a blow on the
head with a club. In an instant the
whole party fell upon the prostrate form
ofthe "monster'' and amid the kicks and
blows, cries for mercy were heard. It
was theu discovered that the captive was
a coal black negro, named "Sanv' Youngs,
who lives as a hermit in the woods. He
had made a skin-tig- ht suit out of some
cowhide and attached a cow's tail be-

hind.
Youngs, when questioned as to what

was his motive for such a disguise, said
he was makiug a livelihood by robbing
the gunners and farmers. He was then
cautioned by one of the farmers that if
any more such pranks were played his
life would not be worth much. The news
of the capture quickly spread through
the town, and many threats were made
to finish the negro. N. Y. Star.

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STORE
KEEPERS.

I guarantee Shriner's Indian Vermifuge
to destroy and expel worms from the hu-

man body, where they exist, if used ac-

cording to directions. You are author-
ized to sell it upon the above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,
Md.

EXHIBIT
Ofthe Clerk of the Board of County

Commissioners for the County of Rowan,
to the first Monday in December, A. D.
1886.

Amounts and items audited by the
Board to the members thereof:

Thos J Sumner, per diem $26.00
" " 7 davs extra service 14.00
" mileage i),00

C F Baker, per diem, 26.00
" " 4 days extra service 8,00

W L Kluttz, per diem 26,00
44 44 4 days extra servico 8,00

J S McCubbins, per diem 26,00
44 44 1 day extra service 2.00

L W Coleman, per diem 24,00
44 44 mileage 12.00

H N Woodson, Clerk, per diem 26,00

Total $207,00
Distances traveled by the members of

the Board in attending the sessions of the
same:
Thomas J Sumner, 180 miles
LW Coleman, 240 "

Horatio N. ooisos, CI k.
Dec. 1st, 1887. 7:4t.
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Holiday Goods!
(Hve wisdly: "Santa Clans" will deal

this year in useful and ornamental gifts
and not in trifles that will net endure.

AT KLUTTZ & CO'S
will lx found the hintlAtnet ami birge
stock of t'hritma find presentation qot d ever
seen in this market. It consists of pictures,
picture frames, large axsortment of mirrors,
boots, children's books, toilet articles, manicure
sets, gentlemen's shaving sets, albums, music
racks, vail ornaments, easels, fine lamps, fine
decorated china, leather hand bags, pretty
baskets, chromos, paintings, large assortment
tcriting papers, and hundreds of other useful
and ornamental things suitable for Holiday
gifts.

The largest line of Christmas and Aew
Year Cards eter seen in Salisbury.

If you intend to make a present, great or
small, consult your own interest by securing a
bargain at the Drug Store.

KLUTTZ & CO.
6:1m.

REWARD. Lost a large yellow$0 setter hunting dog, with white face,
collar with name of J. M. Smith

Bv This Horning Mail. I
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Congress. TW X Kdmunda has a
x

memorial aSKing a cuuuuuuwiu -
mendment empowering C ongress to

Senator Vance left Washington the
night of the 7th, to deliver a lecture in
Boston

The Warm Springs Co. have com
promised their suit with the insurance
ompanies. They will receive 00 per

cent, on (59,000.

Kev. S. H. Flemming, first editor of
he Lamp Post, Marion. N. C, has lost

his mind.
The Seminoles vet remaining in

Dade and Monroe counties. Honda,
i i i 1 . j rm iare displaying Dan uiooa. xiiey nave

been wronged and fighting is their nat
ural recourse.

Perry & Co., Stove founders, of Al- -
VV mr s li 1 i.ban y . IS . I ., have deierminea 10 re-

move their entire plant to the South.
Gov. Lee has respited Cluverieus un

til the 14th January.
Sir John Crampton died at his resi

dence in Ireland, Dec. 8, aged 70.

A blwdy fiht in Kentucky is noth
ing new.

Gen. Thos. L. Clengman, one of the
most noted men of North Carolina, is
reported as probably in his last illness.

An Austrian has invented an electri--
al machine gun ahead of anything
yet out for shooting.

Con rress and the President's Message.

The fiftieth Congress met last Mon
day. By 10 o clock members and
people began to meet in the halls and
galleries. The Senate and House were
called to order at noon, and the usual
religions services observed. Various
preliminary subjects and the reading of

the President's Message, came before
each body which occupied them until
3 o'clock, at which hour the two
Houses adjourned.

President Cleveland s message opens
with the usual survey of foreign relations,
and one third ot the message is devoted
to a discussion and review of foreign re
lations. Our government, he savs, has
consistently maintained its relations of
friendship toward all other powers and
neighborly interest toward those whose
possessions are contiguous to our own
Few question have arisen during the nasi
year with other governments, and none
of them are beyond the reach of settle
ment in friendly counsel. The cruel

TREATMENT OF IXOFFKNSIVE CHINESE,
In the far West is alluded to, and in speak
ing of a remedy, he says, the paramount
duty of maintaining public order and de
fending the interests of our own people
may require the adoption of measures of
restretions. But thev should not tolerate
the oppression of individuals of a specia
race. He urgently renews his recomineu
dation of legislation to carry into ellect
the

MEXICAN ROCIPROCITY TREATY
Of January, 1883, and prosposes to ir.it i

ate negotations wun Mexico lor a new
and large treaty of commerce and lcgisla
tion. Referring to the Cutting case he
pays : The incident has disclosed
claim of jurisdiction by Mexico novel in
our history whereby any onense commit
ted any where bv a foreigner is penal
In the place of its commission of which a
Mexican, is the object mav, if the onend
er be found in Mexico, be there tried and
punished in conformity with Mexican
laws. This jurisdiction was sustaincc
by the courts oi Mexico and approved
by the executive branch of that gov
erument upon the authority of a Mcx
ican statute, lhe appellate court in
releasing Mr. Cutting decided that the
abandonment of the complaint by

the Mexican citizen, aggrieved bv the
alleged crime (a libelous publication
removed tne oasis ot turtner prosecu
tion, and also declared justice to have
been satisfied by the enforcement of a
small part of the original sentence. The
admission of such a pretention, the Pres
ident argues, would be attended with
serious results, invasive of the jurisdic
tion of this government, and highly dan
gerous to our citizens in foreign lands
Therefore he has denied it and protested
against its attempted exercise, un warrant
ed by the principles of law and interna
tional usages. A sovereign has jurisdic
tion of offenses which take eflect within
his territory, although concocted or com
menced outside of it , but the right is de
uied of any foreign sovereign to punish a
citizen of the United States for an oflense
consummated on our soil in violation of
our laws, even though the oflense be
against a subject or such sovereign.

THE TARIFF7
and Jo this the President devotes a great
deal of space arguing that the necessity
lor a reduction ot the tantr is more urgen
than ever. The income of the govern
raent he says, by its increased volume
and through economies in its calculations
is now more than ever in excess of pub
lie necessities. The application of the
surplus to the payment of such portion
of the public debt as is now at our option
ouiyrvi iu i niiii l.--u inn! t . aim ii eonun
ued at the rate which has lately prevail
ed, would reduce that class of indebted
ness within less than one year from this
date. Thus a continuation ofour present
revenue system would soon result in the
recept of an annual income much greater
than necessary to meet the government
expenses, with no indebtedness upon
which it could be applied. We should
then be confronted with a vast quantity
of money, the circulating medium of the
people hoarded in the treasury when it
should be in their hands or we should be
drawn into wasteful public extrava-
gance with all the corruption and national
demoralization which follows in its train.
But it is not the simple existence of this
surplus and its threatened attendant evil
which furnishes the strongest argument
against our present scale of federal taxa-
tion. Its worst phase is the exaction of
such a surplus through oppression of the
relations between the people and their
government, and a dangerous departure
from the rules which limit the right of
federal taxation. Good government, and
especially the government of every Amer-
ican eitizen's boasts, has for its objects the
protection of every person within its eare
in tne greatest noerty consistent with the
good order of society and his perfect secu-
rity In the enjoyment of his earnings
with the least possible diminution for
public needs, when more of the people's
substance is exacted through the form of
taxation than is necessary to meet the
jest obligations of the government, and
the expense of its economical adminis- -

itra-- . ion. Such exaction becomes ruthless

The Orphans. The approach of
Christmas is made the occasion, (and a
very fitting one it is), by the Orphans1

menu, lur uii iiwnnm wik :,t Oxford. 1 he appeal is ad- -
,iJL.j ,....;..ilir tn the kcnovnlput i

... C4- .- .,..lwl
neep.e or "
With the acKuowieugmeufc mm
f.ii must of the aid came from other
States. Of course this should not be.
Let some one here having the time to
tipare to the work, start a subscription
to make up something to gladden
the little ones at the Oxford Asylum.
They were handsomely remembered at
Thanksgiving let them be at Christ
mas also.

Itiis said that a man cannot remem-

ber or retain impressions received while
physically exhausted by labor or exer-
cise; but that rest and nutrition is a
remedy for this condition. The reader
can test the subject by promising to
pay a very tired man a dollar for hold-

ing one end of a string while lie twists
the other. If the tired man never af-

terwards asks for the dollar, why then
he has forgotten the promise and the
theory is true. If. however, after the
man has rested and been fed he should
insist oh having the dollar, then the
money and the theory are both gone.

A Canadian bee keeper and student.
has discovered that the sting of the
bee is not a nuisance, or merely a
weapon, but an essential working tool
without which we could have no beau-

tiful comb honev of commerce. The
sting is used by the bee in caping the
comb cells and infusing the formic
acid by which the keeping qualities are
imparted to the honey. It is described

H u 'asas a sort of trowel, oy wnicn tne artis-
tic work of-th-

e comb is wrought up to
such beauty and perfection.

Prof. Foster rather "got us" on the
storm he predicted to commence on
Saturday and continue uniil the 17th
inst. The storm put in appearance
Saturday morning, but has not con
tinued to the 17th. There was an old
woman in this town who told some of
her neighbors the day before that it
would snow on Saturday, so that Fos-

ter is not more than even with her af-

ter all, the only difference being that
she felt it in her bones, and lie in his
corns.

The Methodist Conference, in session
at Reidsville, this week and last, con
cluded its labors on the night of the
7th.

Rev. C. W. Boyd lias been appointed
to the bahsbury church. J. H. Hall
to Harris Chapel; J. K. Mann and G
T. Smith, to Greensboro; L. S. Burk
head to Winston: A. H. Bagby, to
Statesville; F. D. Swinton and Z. Paris
to Charlotte; B. S. Webb to Wades- -
boro; W.C. Gannon, to Monroe; T. W
Guthrie, presiding elder of Lilesville
circuit.

The chairman of the Board of Com-
missioners for Cleveland county has
signed the $75,000 county bonds sub-
scribed to the Charlotte, Cincinnati and
Chicago R. R. Co., and they are
now in the hands of the trustees, H. D.
Lee & Co., of Shelby. --

?

Much of the roasted coffee sold by

moulded into shapes so nearlv resem
bling coffee grains that it is difficult
to distinguish the true from the fraudu-
lent grains. When ground in the
mill it gives out the coffee aroma, and
the cheat is not discovered.

"Salute your bride," a good old fash-
ion, was revived at Charlotte, Tues-
day, sa3's the Chronicle, but the bride-
groom was hired to do it by the offer
of ien cents. It was a scene in Esquire
Maxwell's office.

The Charlotte Daily Chronicle asks
us not to "bungle" up its name. We
will hereafter write it "Daily" instead
of "Evening" Chronicle. Now let the
Chronicle take care how it talks about
Salisbury music, and we shall have no
more bungling.

Clu verins will probably be hanged to-
morrow, unless he may be respited for
a short time. Gov. Lee has decided
neither to commute nor pardon him,
but let the law take its course.

Montgomery county voted last Tues-
day on the proposition to subscribe
$100,000 to the South Atlantic and
Northwestern R. R. Co. The Vidette
adyocates the scheme with zeal, and it
is hoped the county will vote for it.

Hon. Jan. W. Reid, whose assign-
ment was mentioned last week, will, it
is said, leave the btate and go West.
His liabilities are reported $10,000 in
excess of his assets.

"lhe Christian Voice, is the title of
a very neat religious paper recentlv
started at Norfolk, Va., R. E. Turner,
editor and manager

In a Nutshell.
T X . . a. -nere is i no situation in a nutshell. We
the United States allow English spec- -

uiowio w iu. i ii v mai tvei price oi silverThey buy our silver at 98 cents
They take the silver to India where it is
coined free, and where it becomes the
soie legal tenner and only current mouev
" T.uo i !.. per ounce. Indianv livt... nml...... nAttjm V, l .vuv.vu hi c uuugni wun ourehenn silver and lirnnilit v-- x iMl imu Europeanmarkets to compete with American wheatana coiion, hi otner words the British
cheapen our silver, and lower the price
of our wheat and our cotton. The mine
owner of Colorado the wheat farmer ofIllinois, and the cotton planter of Louis-
iana, are made to pay tribute to England
through the criminal policy of our own
government in practically demonetizing

I silver,Denxer JourwU of Commerce ,

Cotton, good middling, 3 8.60" middling, 81 U 8.40
44 Lt. low middling, , 8

No low grade offering,
Corn, new,
FiOur, country family,

SO e 1.U0
bacon, hog round,

Batter, 20&25

Pork, good,
Irish potatoes, good, 60
Lard, countrvf

We have no satisfactory report oftil
Tobacco market, though there are al-

most daily sales. The grades are deter-
mined on the Warehouse floors, and are
so various that any q notation given can
only be regarded as probable.

Administrator's Noticed
Havinu qualified as administrator upon

the estate of William Li taker, deceased, I

herehy not i IV all persons having claims
against sahl estate to present them to me
for payment on or hefore theJ8th day of
November 188? or this notice will be plead
: .. i... ...

Jons D. Miller, Adm'iv
Nov. 18, 1888. 4Aw

Theo. K. Kluttz. Attorney.

Several boardersMED!I Terms moderate.
"Private House."

For further particulars apply at this
Office. 8:1m.

MEpEY & Bp
LADIES

-E-MPORIUM-
i

Everything New

For years we hare been leading in

ladies tine dress goods. We do not hes-
itate to sy that we have outdone every
former purchase in this line for Hie

fall and winter trade of 1886. We present
nn unequal led line of CASIUERES,

Camera Hair,
Homespun,

Cassimeres,
Flannels,

Broad Wails
Norfolk Suitings

And n great variety of other new and at-

tractive designs in diess goods.
We an match our dress goods with all

the latest trUnmiuzs, uch as striped plush,
j striped velvets, moss, astrakhan, Fur, solid
I velvets and velveteens in all colon; chenille
fringe, n full lim of jet and passcnientem.

We eaff special attention to our.

25 GENT DRESS GOODS

the best we have ever been able to offer to
our trade.

Ladies full regular hose for 2. cents!
An immense stock of ribbed hose for

children.

LADIES WKAPS !

A large assortment consisting of Jackets.
New Markets, &e., &c. Laree lot of chil- -"drens wraps.

Latest novelties in ladies Jerseys.
A complete assortment of embroidered

handkerchiefs, whit and colored.

UNDER WEAR.
G nt's, Ladies And children's underwear

in great profusion. The finest lint in the
town. See it before purchasing.

Polo and Jersey caps for children st
25 cents.

Misses Electric gossamer for only one
dollar!

Ludie; Electric gossanier for one dollar
and ijtiarter. Our line of Rubber goods
i .complete.

Our block is without a parallel ia this
market and our prices defy comparison. It
is certainly to your advantage to see our
stock and hear out prices before trading.

MERONEY A BRO.
50:tf,

SALE OF LANDS !
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Curt of How an County in the ease of J7 N
linker and others against Florence Collins,
I will sell on the premises on Wednesday
the 5th day of January, 1887, ail those
valuable lands known as the Jas. Baker
lands situate in At well's township. Three
lots No. 1 contains 107 acres, and the bid
dings-on-thi- s lot will open at $060.00. Xo.
S contains 0 acres and the biddings on
this lot will open at $835.00, No. 8 con-
tains 90J acres.

Terms of sale, one-thir-d cash and the
balance in twelve months with interest at
eight per cent per annum.

J. W. MAUNEY, Com'r.
Dec. 1st 1880. ftds.

FOR
The premises belonging to J. JW. Mc-Kcnz- ie,

at the west end of church street,
dwelling hotu i, with 3 rooms, good garden
and back lot, Apply at

THIS OFFICE.

KLUTTZ k BE ?DLEM AN.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pur;tj

streiarta. and wholesome uesa. More economica.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold a
competition wllli the nuiltJtudeof low test, shn
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only1 '

eans. Uoyal Uakisg Powukk Co.. 1W Wall sUN 1

Y

NOTICE!
VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
In accordance with a decree of Rowan

Superior Court, had nt November Term
186, the record of which may be found hy
a reference to the minutes of said Term. I
will sell at public auction lor cash, at the
Courthouse door, in the town of Salisbury,
on the first Monday in January 1887being
the 3rd day of January in said year, two
houses and a lot, together with convenient
out huildinis and stahlcs, the same being
described as follows :

Situated in the Great South Ward of
the Town of Salisbury and constituting
one town lot therein, it being the lot on
which is situated the dwelling house of
C. T. Bernhardt, together with a number
of convenient out buildings and a tene-
ment house in the rear of the dwelling
house. This lot has a frontage of 90 feet j

on Innis St, run brick on Long St SlflG feet !

and rontaiiM 144 square poles, more or
less, it b. ing the same property the deed j

for w hich is registered in Honk 64. puv 32
of the Public records in the Office of the!
Register of Deeds of the county of Rowan i

and Stale ot North Carolina.
The title to this property is perfect in

every respect and the purchaser will be
secure in his rijrhts under a deed given
because of said sale under said judgment
or decree in the civil action of James W.
Rumple, Receiver, vs. C. T. Bernhardt and
wife. JAMES W. RUMPLE,

6:tuds. Commissioner.

NOTtOE.
The regular annual meeting of t lie West-

ern North Carolina Rail Road Company
will take place in Salisbury, N. C , n the
4th Wednesday in November, 18t-- being
the 24ih day ofthe month.

ii. P. EKW IN, Sec. and Trews.
52:tdofm.

NOTICE!
RAILROAD ELECTION.

NOTICE Is hereby clvc-n- . Tuar thrre will be an
election hold lallowau county rjron Tuesday the
2ist day of Ofeceiuber. is. lor lhe purpose (if sub- -
mlttlng to the qualified voters of salil Cot
proposition to subscribe one hundred thous md rinl- -

lar to the stock ot the '"South Atlantic and North
Western Kallroad Company." in live pereent.
bond- - of the Counly of kowan. to run forty yeais.
wilb the privilege ot paying any or all of t hi-- at
the end of ten years, or at any lime thereafter that
the Board of ommlssioners of said County may
eleet. Those who wish to vote In tavor of said pro-Doslil-

will vote a ticket, with the word "Hubtrrim--
ton" upon It; and those wishing co vote against i
u..f1 nmimfiltlnn trill. . A a f (stlri.t wft.h wa.J. I
cwiu my j Liwti, i tinv A IK w "fill tin 11 uiu.l

Ao .Vi6r.;rfion" upon It.
An entirely new registration of voters has been

ordered, and no person will be authorized to vote
unless his name shall be on the new registration
bogles.

By order of the Board of County Commlsslonerrs,
THOMAS J. SLMNhK, Chairman.

IIokatio S, Woodson, clerk.
November 1st, ls6.

SlierlOTH INotioo.
In accordance with the foregoing nollce, the polls

will be opened at the usual polling places In Rowan
county, at the time, and for the purpose, therein
specified c. C. K RIDER. Sheriff.

SO,, 18S. . 4:4t

Executors Notice.
All persons having claims against the es-

tate of John Y. Hie, deed, are herehy no-
tified to present the same t me for pay-
ment on or hefore the 18th dav of NoV
1887. Or this notice will be plend in bar
of recovery. A!sc, nil persons indebted to
said estate, are requested to make immedi-
ate payment. A. M. Buown.

Nov. 18, 1880. Executor.

CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Gives Relief at once
and Cures

GOLD in the Head
CATARRH

HAY FEVER.
.Vof r Liquid, Snuf or

Powdsr. Frtefrvm Injv
rinux Drum nn I Otrtutir,

HAx --FEVER
A partjcleof the Balm ts applied Into each nostrilis agieeabie to use aftd i quickly absorbed, effect ually cleansing the nasal passages of catarrhal viruscausing healt hy se. re Hons.
It allays pain and inflamatlon. protect the mcm-brnn- al

linings of the head from additional colds,completely heals the sores and restores the senseof taste and smell. Beneficial results are realizedby a tew applications.
A thorough treatment trill rure.

50 cents at dnigsrtsts; by mall, registered, socents. Circulars sent free.
1LY BKOTUEKa, Druggists, uwego, N. T.

Wished. No Knights of Labor in theier the CJ Ticinitv. The Mill is doin fimfcmtp. ! g flour, in the dough
with large orders to fitt, particularly
from its former patrons. In fact, it is
unable to fill all orders as promptly as
the proprietors desire to do.

Steam vs. the Deer.

A fine buck was seen on a rail road
track in New York: recently at a place
where he was obliged to keep the track,
outrun the train or be run over. He
lifted his tail and went off ahead ot
the train in a confident style; but the
engineer taking in the situation, open-
ed bis engine and the race terminated
in striking and capturing the deer,
which afforded a venison feast tp the
hands for several days.

Crushed by the Snow.

There was considerable damage done
by the snow, as reported in the papers
and i by travellers. Five houses, some
of them large and valuable, were de-

molished chrushed i n Asheville,
where it is said, the snow is heavier
than ever before knowu. There was
also a dwelling-hous- e crushed in Char-
lotte and a large warehouse in Con- -

The Scotland Netk Democrat is clean
out with Mr, Cleveland, and hasnomi-te- d

a ticket of its own. There are yet
many days before the next Presiden-
tial tickets are made up, and new facts
and circumstances must have their due
weight when the time comes.

The Democrat, under the caption of !

"dangers ahead, says: "The railroad,
hanking, and manufacturing corpora-
tions must be controlled, hedged in,

. and shorn of some of their power, in-

fluence, and ' oppression, or there is no
hope, for the preservation and main-
tenance of Republican institutions in
this country."

These institutions control the money,
the price of money, and the entire in-

dustrial results of the country, says
that paper, The people whose toil
brings from the earth the elements of
human life and comfort, are at the
mercy of these political cormorants and

" money sharks, and it calls on the Demo-
cratic party to come to the rescue.
"This class of our people," the honest,
toiling millions," "occupying the rural
districts away from the corruptions and
hellish doings of the city roughs, can
not longer trust implicitly the Demo-
cratic party unless that party shal I re-

pudiate the leadersh ip and controlling
influence of the protectionists, joint
stock companies, and the consolidated
bonded interests of the country."

GREAT BARGAINS AT
KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S

Jerusalem 223 for
Fork 1M "
Smith Grove 108 14

Farminglon 228 "
Clarksville 81 u

Calahan 50 "
Moeksvilie 3.H) 44

Total, 1109

They have now ready for sale the largest and best selected stock of Dress Good, and
Trimmings, Flannels, Domestics, Cassimefa, Notions, Shirts, Clothing, New Markets,
Jeievs, Shawls, Jackets, 8hces, Boots, Rubbers, Groceries, Ac.. 4br., in Tawn, and
many more good and useful thinss, which we have not room lerc to name, but say t
all come and see for yourself.

thereon. Money to be paid upon delivery
of dog to F. H. Mauney, Gold HU1, N. V.

GOLD MILL AT A BABGAIN !

A 5 stamp gold mill and 4 copper
plates, 40x20, all good as new and but
little used, for sale at a bnrgain.

Address T. K. BRt;NKit,
Salisbury, N. C.

Shady Grove to hear from we think it
will bene hundred. OcroBtu 14 th, 18sC. l:3sa.


